


wanted terminal elevators. They didn't want to get 
gypped on the grade and they saw they were being 
exploited-the prices that were charged them for 
machinery and everything. That they could under
stand! 

Q. Do you think the label "socialist" would
immediately conjure up visions of free love
or something like that with many people?

Ya, it would, some of 'em. I know us organizers 
who were socialists talked socialism and they didn't 
seem to be afraid of socialism; but we didn't get 
to 'em, you know? We couldn't get a majority of 
'em like the Nonpartisan League did; but, by the 
same token, the Nonpartisan League failed, too, 
after they got into power. It didn't take very long 
because of the very fact that their membership was 
not educated. They got some of the things that 
they wanted. They got their state bank; they got 
state hail insurance; they got their state mill; the 
workers got their workmen's compensation and 
minimum wage law. "Well, maybe that will do it," 
they thought in their minds. "Maybe we should 
quit now; we shouldn't be quite so hardheaded." 
They did quit! 

Q. Course, before the 1920s, there hadn't been
too much antisocialist propaganda.

I think maybe the reason for it was that the people 
that were really opposed to socialism didn't know 
how fast it was going! You know, we almost got a 
million votes in 1912 with Eugene Debs [Social
ist Party candidate for president] and they began 
to figure, "We can't stop it!" They even put Debs 
in prison when they couldn't stop it. So then it 
really hit the Nonpartisan League harder than it 
ever did. Matter o' fact, I understand they tarred 
and feathered a couple o' Nonpartisan Leaguers! 
They never did that to socialists up in this part o' 
the country. The business people, especially the 
smaller business, were more afraid of the Nonparti
san League than they were of the socialists because 
the Nonpartisan League attacked them really where 
it hurt when they started establishing banks, mill, 
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and even stores like the consumer stores. My God, 
that threatened their way of life! 

Q What kind of a man was A.C. Townley? You 
must have known him. 

Well, he was kind of a complex character. They have 
pictured him as kind of a boss, a despot, unscru
pulous, and a racketeer, but he wasn't any of them. 
In fact, my notion is that he was inclined to be a 
little bit religious and he was very intense-natured 
and he was one of those pugnacious fellows. He 
wanted to stand up for his rights, and he'd fight for 
them, and he was one of the best organizers and 
crusaders that has been in this part of the country! 
He wasn't strictly a Marxian-socialist. I don't think 
he ever understood socialism from that angle and 
perhaps that was all to the good insofar as organiz
ing a league is concerned. 
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